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THE ANZAC MEMORIAL BUILDING ANNUAL REPORT
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE ANZAC MEMORIAL BUILDING FOR THE YEAR
ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
The Anzac Memorial Building in Hyde Park South is the principal NSW Memorial to all
Australians who have served their country in the armed forces. The Memorial is administered
by a board of Trustees appointed under the Anzac Memorial (Building) Act 1923 No 27, as
amended.
This is the 32nd report of the Trustees of the Anzac Memorial Building since enactment of the
Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Act and covers the period 1 July 2015 to 30 June 2016.
The report has been completed to address Annual Reporting under Annual Reports (Statutory
Bodies) Act 1984 No 87 and Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Regulation 2015.
THE TRUSTEES’ MISSION FOR THE MEMORIAL IS:
“To promote, maintain and enhance the Anzac Memorial as the state’s principal
commemorative and interpretive monument to the service and sacrifice of Australians in armed
conflicts, to maximise its potential to inform all visitors and to educate future generations.”
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Rayner Hoff’s Sacrifice in the
Memorial’s Hall of Silence image courtesy Rob Tuckwell
Photography
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ACCESS
Public access to the Anzac Memorial extends from 9 am to 5 pm, seven days per week.
The Memorial is closed on Christmas Day and Good Friday. There is a formal remembrance
service of approximately five minutes’ duration, conducted daily at 11am.
Equitable access is by the western centre door on the ground level. Another access option is at
the eastern glass door in the Assembly Hall area if required. There is also lift access from the
ground floor to the Hall of Memory.
Workplace refurbishments within the Memorial are carried out in accordance with Australian
building codes, including those provisions that relate to access for people with a disability.
The textured finishes inside the Hall of Memory and the Hall of Silence, particularly the
engraved battle honours, the rocks set into the Memorial niches and art deco design
elements within easy reach all provide material for a “touch tour” of the Anzac Memorial for
the visually impaired.

Memorial staff may be contacted:
Anzac Memorial, Hyde Park Sydney
Telephone: (02) 9267 7668
Facsimile: (02) 9264 2039
Email: manager@anzacmemorial.nsw.gov.au
Webpage: www.anzacmemorial.nsw.gov.au
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
THE BUILDING OF THE MEMORIAL
On 25 April 1916, the first anniversary of the landing of the Australian Imperial Force (AIF) at
Anzac Cove, a fund was established to raise money to erect a permanent memorial in Sydney.
By the end of the war, the fund had reached £60,000.
During 1923, the Anzac Memorial (Building) Act was passed and the decision was made
to build the Memorial in Hyde Park. However, there was no further action until after the
Cenotaph had been completed in Martin Place in 1927.
A design competition was opened in July 1929, with 117 entries received. First prize was
awarded to Sydney architect Bruce Dellit. The task of constructing the Anzac Memorial was
awarded to contractors Kell and Rigby Pty Ltd.
The foundation stones were laid on 19 July 1932. The economic impact of the Great
Depression meant some elements of the original design, such as a cascading water feature
to the south, had to be deleted because of the cost. Unemployment relief funds released to
the City of Sydney allowed the Pool of Reflection to be built by the northern forecourt. The
Memorial was officially opened by Prince Henry, Duke of Gloucester, on 24 November 1934.

A watercolour included in Bruce Dellit’s
proposal for the Anzac Memorial, 1929
– image courtesy of State Library NSW

DESCRIPTION OF THE MEMORIAL
The Memorial is located on the central north-south axis of Hyde Park South. It currently has
two main levels. The ground floor originally housed offices for returned service organisations.
On the podium (above the ground floor) is the main circular domed hall with wide ceremonial
stairs from the north and south. The entrance to the ground level is from the west.
The building’s stepped geometric form is typical of the Art Deco style and the concrete is
clad in pink granite from the Bathurst district. The stone cladding is unadorned. Rayner Hoff
sculptures provide decorative and symbolic elements on all four facades of the exterior. On
each face of the Hall of Memory is a large cathedral window with a semicircular head glazed
in etched amber glass.
Large buttresses are surmounted by monumental seated figures in reconstituted stone. Each
figure represents a unit of the AIF. On each corner is a standing figure representing the Army,
Navy, Air Force and the Army Nursing Service. Bas-relief panels on the eastern side illustrate
the Eastern Campaigns and on the west, the activities of the AIF on the Western Front.
The main interior space is the circular Hall of Memory, entered from the north and south
approaches. Within it, the Well of Contemplation allows visitors to look down into the Hall of
Silence. The sculpture Sacrifice is the central motif of the Memorial’s design. Symbolising the
spirit of courage, endurance and sacrifice, it depicts a body of a young warrior lying over a
shield and sword. He is supported by three female figures and an infant, representing “his
best beloved” – mother, sister, wife and child. The infant also represents future generations.
The Sacrifice group is in a bronze ring, signalling the flames of destruction. The design of the
space means that visitors in the Hall of Memory automatically bow their heads to view the
Sacrifice monument.

Exterior view of the Anzac Memorial
from the north – image courtesy Rob
Tuckwell Photography

The walls of the Hall of Silence are clad in white marble inscribed with the names of those
areas where the AIF and Royal Australian Navy (RAN) operated and the upper level is
surrounded by a wreath-like carved marble balustrade. The walls of the Hall of Memory are
also clad in white marble and lit by the amber glass of the main windows which are etched
with the rising sun insignia of the AIF and the winged torch of liberty. The dome over the Hall
is decorated with 120,000 stars representing the men and women from New South Wales
who served overseas in the Great War.
Around the walls of the Hall of Memory are four niches, each representing a major theatre of
war. On the walls of each niche are inscribed the names of principal battle areas and on the
floors are stones from Flanders, Gallipoli, Palestine and New Guinea set in the rising sun motif.
Higher on the walls of the Hall of Memory are plaster frieze panels depicting the four
branches of Australian Service. On the east side of the space is the former archives room,
which now displays the Flame of Remembrance. Its sculpted doorway symbolizes the flaming
Sword of Sacrifice and the Rising Sun borne on the Wings of Time. On the western side are
marble stairs leading down to the vestibule.
An important component of the original design was the inclusion of offices for returned service
associations within the ground floor of the Memorial. Originally, these spaces were occupied
by the Returned Soldiers and Sailors Imperial League (later the Returned and Services League),
TB Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen’s Association and the Limbless Soldiers’ Association. The
former RSL offices in the southern half of the ground floor of the Memorial have been used as
an exhibition area since 1984. The restored Assembly Hall is used for the regular presentation
of a short film about the Memorial, as well as being used for lectures and special events.
RE–DEDICATION OF THE MEMORIAL IN 1984
In the year of the Memorial’s fiftieth anniversary, the Trustees successfully proposed an
amendment to the Anzac Memorial (Building) Act to rededicate the Memorial to all Australians
who served their country. This was marked on 30 November 1984, with the Governor of New
South Wales, His Excellency Sir James Anthony Rowland, AC, KBE, DFC, AFC, unveiling a
commemorative plaque.
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The eastern facade of the Anzac
Memorial - image courtesy Rob
Tuckwell Photography
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ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE AND RESPONSIBILITIES
ORGANISATIONAL CHART

PREMIER

MINISTER
Responsible for Veterans’ Affairs

TRUSTEES
of Anzac Memorial Building

HONORARY SECRETARY
DIRECTOR
Veterans’ Affairs

SENIOR HISTORIAN
& CURATOR
Anzac Memorial Building

COLLECTION
& CONTENT OFFICER

SENIOR OPERATIONS COORDINATOR
Anzac Memorial Building

PROPERTY
MANAGER

ANZAC MEMORIAL
GUIDING STAFF
3 x Full time Guide
Part time Guide 0.6 FTE
2 x Part time Guide 0.4 FTE
4 x Casual Guide (1 FTE)
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GOVERNANCE
THE TRUSTEES’ LEGISLATIVE CHARTER
The Anzac Memorial is controlled and managed by a Board of Trustees and are responsible
for the maintenance and preservation of the Anzac Memorial as New South Wales’ principal
war memorial. The Trustees’ governing legislation is the Anzac Memorial (Building) Act 1923.
The Act is allocated jointly to the NSW Premier and the Minister for Veterans’ Affairs and falls
administratively with Veterans’ Affairs in the Department of Premier and Cabinet in NSW. The
Director of Veterans’ Affairs is appointed Honorary Secretary to the Trust.
THE TRUSTEES’ POWERS
Under section 5 of the Anzac Memorial (Building) Act, the Trustees are required to “control
and manage all property vested in them” and, under section 7 of that Act, to hold and apply
such property “in or towards the equipment, upkeep, maintenance and management of the
memorial building…”
Under section 8A(1) of the Act, the Trustees:
“(a) s hall be responsible for the completion, care, management, maintenance and
preservation of the memorial building, and for the care, management, maintenance and
improvement of the land dedicated as a site for such building,
(b) may to the exclusion of all other persons:
		

(i) provide and sell,

		

(i) 	authorise the manufacture, printing, publishing, and sale of, replicas, photographs,
booklets, pamphlets and other like matter relating to the Memorial building,

(c) may receive moneys by way of:
		

(i) 	collections or donations for the completion of the memorial building and for the care,
management, maintenance, preservation or improvement of the Memorial building or
of the site thereof,

		

(ii) p
 roceeds of sales by the Trustees of replicas, photographs, booklets, pamphlets and
other like matter relating to the Memorial building; and

		

(iii) fees for authorities granted by the Trustees for the manufacture, printing, publishing
and sale of such replicas, photographs, booklets, pamphlets, and other like matter,
for the funds of the Trustees,

(d) may establish and maintain a war museum as part of the Memorial building,
(e) m
 ay promote the understanding of, and conduct community education about, Australia’s
military history and heritage, and
(f) h
 ave functions conferred on them by the Returned and Services League of Australia
(New South Wales Branch) Incorporation Act 1935 and any other Act.”
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WHO ARE THE TRUSTEES?
The Anzac Memorial (Building) Act No. 27, 1923, appoints the holders of the following
offices as Trustees of the Anzac Memorial Building:
1. Premier of New South Wales (Chair)
2. President of the NSW Branch of the Returned and Services League of Australia (Deputy Chair)
3. Leader of the Opposition
4. Lord Mayor of Sydney
5. Secretary of the Department of Education
6. NSW Government Architect
7. NSW State Librarian
8. Veterans’ representative
9. Community representative.
Section 3 of the Act provides for Trustees to appoint proxies to attend and vote at meetings of
the Trustees. The Premier’s proxy can also function as Chair.
The Trustees and their proxies were:
»» Chair, Premier, The Honourable (Mike) Michael Bruce Baird, MP,
(Proxy The Honourable David Elliott MP, Minister for Veterans’ Affairs)
»» Deputy Chair, State President, RSL (NSW Branch), Mr. Roderick (Rod) White AM RFD
(until 7 June 2016) and Acting State President, RSL (NSW Branch), Mr. John Haines AM,
(from 7 June 2016)
»» Leader of the Opposition, The Honourable Luke Foley MP,
(Proxy The Honourable Guy Zangari MP (until 10 March 2016)
and the Honourable Lynda Voltz MLC (from 10 March 2016))
»» Lord Mayor, Clover Moore, (Proxy Councillor John Mant AM)
»» Secretary, Department of Education, Dr. Michele Bruniges AM, (Proxy Mr. Greg Prior)
»» NSW Government Architect, Mr Peter Poulet, (Proxy Ms Olivia Hyde)
»» NSW State Librarian, Dr Alex Byrne
»» Veterans’ Representative, Brigadier Paul O’Sullivan AM MBE (appointed 11 February 2016)
»» Community Representative and Honorary Treasurer, Mr Doug Dean AM,
(reappointed 11 February 2016)

The Trustees are supported by Honorary Secretary, Director, Veterans’ Affairs,
Ms Caroline Mackaness.
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3 members of the RSL Corps of
Guards - Image courtesy Rob
Tuckwell Photography
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GUARDIANS OF THE ANZAC MEMORIAL
The Returned and Services League of Australia (New South Wales Branch) (RSL NSW)
pursuant to section 5 (1) of the Returned and Services League of Australia (NSW)
Incorporation Act 1935 was appointed as the Guardian of the Memorial, working to ensure
that future generations continue to remember the military sacrifices of Australia’s past. RSL
NSW State Council agreed the League’s State Secretary be appointed Anzac Memorial
Custodian to administer and support ceremonial services held at the Memorial.
THE CUSTODIAN
The Custodian of the Anzac Memorial is the State Secretary and CEO of RSL NSW, a position
currently occupied by Mr Glenn Kolomeitz. The Custodian works with the senior staff of the
Anzac Memorial to ensure any activities in or around the Memorial are conducted with dignity
and are appropriate to the maintenance of respect for the building and what it stands for.
Among the Custodian’s duties is the leadership of the RSL Corps of Guards.
THE RSL CORPS OF GUARDS
The RSL State Council formed a Corps of Guards from RSL members. The Guards are
responsible for assisting with the preservation and presentation of the history and traditions
of the Anzac Memorial. Their work is instrumental in the ceremonial life of the Memorial.
They undertake marshalling duties and welcome VIPs, parade at commemorative services
and manage the presentation of wreaths. The Corps of Guards are volunteer interpreters and
docents on duty at the Anzac Memorial to greet the general public on weekends.
The Corps of Guards attended a number of key events and services including:
»» Fromelles Commemoration Ceremony, 19 July 2015
»» Centenary of Lone Pine Commemoration Ceremony, 6 August 2015
»» RSL Wreath laying for the Vietnamese Delegation, 21 October 2015
»» OXI Day, 28 October 2015
»» Sydney Open, 1 November 2015
»» Legion of Honour Presentation, 5 November 2015
»» Menin Gate Buglers visit, 8 November 2015
»» Centenary of the Evacuation of Gallipoli, 20 December 2015
»» Australia Day, 26 January 2016
»» RSL Art Awards, 2 March 2016
»» RSL and Schools Remember Anzac, 5 April 2016
»» Anzac Day, 25 April 2016
»» Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Veterans’ Service, 27 May 2016
»» Tumut High School Anzac Scholars, 9 April 2016
»» Timor-Leste Delegation Service, 29 April 2016
»» Boer War Commemoration Service, 29 May 2016
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STAFFING
ANZAC MEMORIAL STAFF
The staff of the Memorial are appointed or employed under the Government Sector
Employment Act 2013 (NSW) and human resource requirements were administered through
the Office of Sport. Full staffing details are provided at appendix 3. All relevant staff have
undergone Working with Children checks. Staff at the Anzac Memorial are required to comply
with the Code of Ethics and Conduct for NSW government sector employees in addition to
adherence to the Memorial’s code of conduct.
During the reporting period, a Visitor Services Review was conducted to ensure the Memorial
fulfils its mission to deliver educational programs and quality interpretation. The report was
adopted in principle at the December 2015 meeting of the Trustees of the Anzac Memorial
Building. As a result, an additional four casual staff were employed to assist the Memorial
through a transitional phase during the construction of the Anzac Memorial Centenary Project.
STAFF DEVELOPMENT
The Memorial supports the development of staff through in-house and external learning
opportunities. In 2015-16 staff undertook first aid and emergency evacuation training. Staff
have also participated in several development days focusing on operations, including crisis
management and collection disaster awareness, historical content and guiding skills. In April
2016, the Memorial launched a comprehensive training manual for guiding and volunteer staff.
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY (EEO) REQUIREMENTS EXEMPTION
The NSW Treasurer exempted the Trustees from disclosing equal employment opportunity
information because staffing falls well below the minimum requirements. The Memorial
currently employs five female staff and 10 male staff (Appendix 3). Since the formation of the
volunteer Corps of Guards at the Memorial, there have been three women serving as guards
who provide regular support to the public at the Memorial and participate on ceremonial
occasions. The Memorial also supports the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Veterans’
Commemorative Service annually during Reconciliation Week, in consultation with the
Indigenous community to ensure Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander service men and women
are appropriately acknowledged and honoured.
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ANZAC MEMORIAL CENTENARY PROJECT
As Australia marks the 100th anniversary of the First World War the NSW Government,
together with the Trustees, is enhancing the Anzac Memorial. The Anzac Memorial Centenary
Project will introduce new spaces for the community and finally complete the original architect
Bruce Dellit’s proposed water cascade.
The Project has been designed by distinguished architecture practice Johnson Pilton Walker,
in collaboration with the NSW Government Architect’s Office. The plans were unveiled by
the Premier on 19 July 2015, 83 years after the original foundation stones were laid. A new
forecourt at Hyde Park’s Liverpool Street entrance will allow for equitable access to the park
and new underground education and interpretation facilities. Memorial visitors will enter the
new Hall of Service (named to mark 100 years of military service since the Great War) via a
walkway through the water cascade. The hall will function as a greeting and orientation space
for the public, including tour groups and school children, and as a venue for ceremonies and
functions, flowing onto exhibition galleries and education facilities. The hall will also feature
a signature Fiona Hall artwork (see page 22). On the northern edge of the Hall of Service,
opposite the walkway, a set of stairs and travellators will take visitors up to the ground floor of
the Anzac Memorial and the Hall of Silence, where the sculpture Sacrifice stands. An oculus,
an architectural reference to the Well of Contemplation in the existing Hall of Memory, will
be centred above the Hall of Service with a view out to the Memorial’s exterior. These new
spaces will be finished with high-quality materials: contemporary equivalents of the noble and
honest materials used for the original building. The refurbishment of the existing Memorial
ground floor and basement areas will restore original layouts where possible in respect for the
significant heritage of the Memorial.
In readiness for the launch of the project’s design, the Trustees established a robust project
management framework. Project governance was established with five project advisory
committees reporting in to the Project Control Group and overseen by the Project Steering
Committee (PSC). The PSC is chaired by the Deputy Secretary of the Department of Premier

Anzac Memorial Centenary Project
architectural render
– image courtesy JPW
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and Cabinet and has key Trustee representatives (RSL, City of Sydney (CoS) and
the Government Architect), an Infrastructure NSW delegate and the Chair of the
NSW Centenary of Anzac Advisory Council as members. The Trustees, as the
project’s client and asset owner, delegated functions relating to the redevelopment
of the Memorial to Infrastructure NSW in accordance with section 12(2) of the
Infrastructure NSW Act 2011. (The project governance structure is provided at
appendix 1.)
The advisory committees ensured a wide range of stakeholder consultation was
built into the project. A specific communications, stakeholder engagement and
management committee worked to ensure appropriate broader stakeholder
consultation and input for critical project needs and milestones. The groups will
continue their work until the completion of the project in 2018.
A series of works were coordinated between various agencies in the Memorial
Precinct, including works at Museum Rail Station, an upgrade of the Pool of
Reflection (beginning in September 2015) by the CoS and works to relocate Ausgrid
transmission cables away from the project excavation site.
The Development Application was determined by the CoS on 4 May 2016 and
subsequently the Hyde Park Plan of Management Master Plan was adopted on 25
May 2016 by Crown Lands. The Review of Environmental Factors was accepted by
the CoS.
Tenders for construction of the Anzac Memorial Centenary Project closed on 26 May
2016. NSW Public Works reviewed and assessed the submissions in accordance
with the tender evaluation plan and confirmed Built Pty Ltd as the preferred
tenderer for the contracted works. The tender recommendation passed through the
independent tender evaluation review panel within NSW Public Works and was
also subject to Infrastructure NSW’s gateway review. The Deputy Secretary, NSW
Public Works, subsequently approved the recommendation to the Project Steering
Committee (PSC) and the acceptance of Built Pty Ltd’s tender was endorsed.
Built Pty Ltd, an experienced heritage builder, recently completed the refurbishment
of the Australian War Memorial’s First World War Galleries, the refurbishment of the
heritage-listed Gowings and State Theatre buildings in 2013 and has been awarded
the contract to design and build Sydney’s newest residential tower, One30 Hyde Park.
The Trustees wish to take this opportunity to note the long-term involvement of the
Government Architect’s Office in the conservation and management of the Memorial
over many years. The work greatly assisted the progression of the Centenary Project.
To be completed as the Centenary of Anzac draws to a close, this project has been
made possible by a $20.3 million contribution from the NSW Government and a
$19.6 million contribution from the Commonwealth’s Anzac Centenary Public Fund.
The general public also has an opportunity to contribute to this once-in-a-generation
project and honour a veteran. The online Constellation of Honour and Memory
campaign, paying tribute to the RSL’s fundraiser of 1934, was launched at the
RSL NSW State Congress on 23 May 2016. More information on the fundraising
strategy is on page 30 of this report.

Artist’s impression of the new Hall
of Service – image courtesy JPW
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THE ANZAC MEMORIAL CENTENARY PROJECT ART COMMISSION
The Centenary Project continues the Memorial’s tradition of artistic collaboration. In November
2015 an art committee was formed to select an artist to create a major public artwork for the
Anzac Memorial Centenary Project.
ART COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Anne Flanagan
(Chair) former Deputy Director, Art Gallery of NSW
Caroline Mackaness
Director, Veterans Affairs and Honorary Secretary, Trustees of the Anzac Memorial
Deborah Edwards
Senior Curator – Australian Art, Art Gallery of NSW
Richard Johnson
Director, Johnson Pilton Walker
Brad Manera
Senior Historian and Curator, Anzac Memorial
Richard Taylor
(Secretariat) Project Manager – Content Development, Centenary Project

ARTIST SELECTION PROCESS
The committee established a short-list of senior Australian artists to be invited to submit
proposals for an artwork to be situated in the new Hall of Service. Seven proposals were
received – each remarkable in their individual approach to the proposed theme of military
service. The art committee judged the proposal by Fiona Hall to be the strongest submission.
The committee’s recommendation was endorsed by the Trustees of the Anzac Memorial
Building on 4 April 2016.
FIONA HALL’S ARTWORK
My proposed design for the Hall of Service is based upon material relating directly to service
offered, across NSW. It utilises the walls and floors, but leaves the interior of the Hall free of
any three-dimensional intervention. The absence of a three-dimensional artwork in this space
is intended to maintain and emphasize the spatial equilibrium and symmetry of the square hall
and its oculus. In design and content, it creates an informative and meditative place, at the
threshold of the Hall of Silence and beyond. Fiona Hall, 2016
THE WALLS
The walls in the Hall of Service will display the names of the towns, suburbs and settlements
across NSW where men and women enlisted from for the First World War. The list of names
highlights our early colonial history, and registers the nation’s pre-existing Indigenous
presence. It displays the geographical reach of the call to enlist and signals the willingness
and enthusiasm of so many from diverse regions prepared to fight far from home. A soil
sample from the listed locale will be displayed beside each place name.
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Fiona Hall sketch of hand etched
glass urn featuring a Flanders
Poppy – image courtesy Fiona Hall
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A raw list of place names was generated from the AIF Project, which is a database of the service
records of all Australians who embarked on active service in the First World War. The database
is managed by the Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA) within UNSW (Canberra). More
information on the database can be found at: https://aif.adfa.edu.au/aif/sources.html . The list
of place names is being reviewed with assistance from the Geographical Names Board of NSW
(GNB), an office within the Department of Land and Property Information. The Trustees would
particularly like to thank long-serving GNB member Dr Peter Orlovich.
THE SOIL COLLECTION PROJECT
Soil from 1694 locations across NSW will be displayed. Local communities will be engaged
to participate in the collection of soil or attend an event to witness the soil being collected. An
interactive digital platform, developed for the completion of the Memorial, will display related
information about the locations from where the soil was collected.
THE FLOOR
The floor of the Hall of Service, directly beneath the open oculus, will acknowledge 100
significant sites of NSW’s military service. The list of sites from across the world runs through
to modern-day Australian peacekeeping missions.
THE BOTANIC SELECTION
Eight hand-etched glass urns, each with an image of one of the following plant species, will be
located at the entrances to the Hall of Service.
THE PLANT SPECIES
»» Flanders Poppy (Papaver rhoeas)
»» Aleppo Pine (Pinus halapensis)
»» Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis)
»» Lombardy Poplar (Populus nigra ‘Italica’)
»» Gallipoli Rose (Cistus salvifolius)
»» Waratah (Telopea speciosissima)
»» Sydney Blue Gum (Eucalyptus saligna)
»» The Golden Wattle (Acacia pycnantha)
The eight plants were selected by Fiona Hall because of their association “to Australia’s
service in WWI, and to our national memorialising of it.”
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2015 – 2016 REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
The Anzac Memorial aims to ensure that visitors have a meaningful experience while
visiting the site. This financial year, local, regional and international visitors, students and
the community were engaged through exhibitions, tours, and events. Public interest in the
Memorial and commemorations remains high during the Centenary of Anzac period.
The staff continued actively raising the profile of the Anzac Memorial, holding commemorative
services and demonstrating expertise on the military history of NSW specifically and of
Australia more generally.

VISITATION AND SCHOOLS
»» Approximately 209,142 people visited the Anzac Memorial between 1 July 2015 and
30 June 2016.
»» More than 5816 students visited the Anzac Memorial. The guides showed 148 school and
university groups through the site.
»» The Memorial also had over 150 tour groups visit.

“Our guide was outstanding. Great approach with the children,
relevant and engaging.”
Year 4 Teacher, International Grammar School

“Our guide was excellent. Hearing from an ex-serviceman is great.”
Year 6 Teacher, St Luke’s Revesby

“I would like to commend our guide on a very well presented and
interesting tour of the memorial today. I certainly learned some
new information about the memorial.”
Year 10 Teacher, Sydney Grammar

“Our guide gave a comprehensive link between the memorial and
the history of the war.”
Year 11 & 12 Teacher, St Norbert College, WA
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EXHIBITIONS AND DISPLAYS
The Anzac Memorial mounted and supported a series of displays commemorating
anniversaries including:
»» The AIF and the Ottoman Army at Anzac – artefacts used by Australian and Turkish soldiers
during the Gallipoli campaign. July 2015 to March 2016.
»» A Great Risk in a Good Cause – objects and images from the campaigns in Greece and on
Crete 1941. April to August 2016.
»» Aboriginal Servicemen and Women – images of Indigenous sailors, soldiers and airforce
personnel from NSW 1916 – 1986. NAIDOC Week 2016.
SENIOR HISTORIAN AND CURATOR
The Memorial’s Senior Historian and Curator contributed significantly to the development of
content for the Anzac Memorial Centenary Project and researching and co-writing a NSW
Centenary of Anzac publication, NSW and the Great War, under the stewardship of Air
Vice–Marshal Robert Treloar AO and the Centenary of Anzac Advisory Council’s History
Committee. Funded with support from Veolia and Networks NSW, the book is scheduled for
release in November 2016.
The Senior Historian and Curator represents the Anzac Memorial in the printed, electronic and
online media and is establishing the Anzac Memorial as a centre for expertise in the military
history of this state.

The Anzac Memorial’s ground floor
exhibition space – image courtesy
Rob Tuckwell Photography

In August 2015, the Trustees published Brad Manera’s book The Battle of Lone Pine – One
Australian’s war, based on ‘The Harris Collection’ of objects, photographs and documents
acquired by the Memorial in late 2014. Lance Corporal John Auguste Emile Harris died
charging the Turkish trenches in the Battle of Lone Pine. He was 15 years and 9 months old at
the time of his death.
PUBLIC PROGRAMS, EVENTS AND CEREMONIES
The Anzac Memorial supports an active commemoration program working with the community,
RSL and other veteran organisations. More than 9,000 people participated in commemorative
events this financial year.
»» There were 18 events held at the Memorial, the majority of which consisted of
commemorative services or ceremonies but also included a book launch for the Anzac
Memorial publication The Battle of Lone Pine – One Australian’s war in addition to hosting
the RSL NSW Art Awards and participation in Sydney Open.
»» The following events marked record attendance at the Memorial:
– Sydney Open 1 November 2015: around 1,318 visitors
– Armistice Day 11 November 2015: more than 1080 visitors
– Anzac Day 25 April 2015: approximately 5,000 visitors
A list of all events and ceremonies held between 1 July 2015 and 30 June 2016 is provided
at appendix 2.

Lt Gen Ken Gillespie addresses
attendees at the ceremony to mark
the anniversray of the Battle of Lone
Pine - image courtesy Brendan Read

RSL Corps of Guards assist the
Premier, Leader of the Opposition
and Chair of the NSW Centenary of
Anzac Advisory Council lay wreaths
within the Gallipoli niche within the
Memorial’s Hall of Memory to
commemorate the Battle of Lone Pine
– image courtesy Brendan Read

OTHER COMMEMORATIVE ACTIVITIES
The Honourable Mike Baird, Premier of NSW; The Honourable David Elliott, Minister for
Veterans Affairs; Mr Luke Foley, Leader of the Opposition; Centenary of Anzac Ambassadors
and the Anzac Memorial Trustees gathered with staff and students of the Gallipoli 2015
School Tour on the 6th of August to commemorate the centenary of the Battle of Lone Pine.
The Anzac Memorial was honoured to host the presentation of the Legion of Honour to nine
Australian servicemen, welcoming the French Army General Jean-Louis Georgelin, Grand
Chancellor of the Legion of Honour on the 5th of November.
Another notable event for this period was the second recorded visit to Australia of the Menin
Gate Buglers on 8 November 2015, when the daily remembrance service and star ceremony
featured buglers from the Menin Gate at Ieper (Ypres) Belgium. The service was led by
students from Brisbane Water Secondary College, Kincumber High School and Tuggerah Lakes
Secondary College (The Entrance Campus).
To commemorate the Centenary of the Evacuation of Gallipoli, a service was attended by
NSW Minister for Veterans’ Affairs, the Honourable David Elliott; the Shadow Minister for
Communications, the Honourable Jason Clare; and the Consul General of the Republic of
Turkey, Dr Seyda Hanbay Arca. Brad Manera provided guests with a historical account of the
Evacuation in the Hall of Memory. This was followed by a recitation of Leon Gellert’s poem
Anzac Cove (1916) and a reading of Mustafa Kemal Ataturk’s tribute to the Anzacs killed at
Gallipoli (1934).
Memorial staff also delivered a number of special services on request including family
services, ceremonies for visiting consular staff and foreign government representatives to mark
foreign national days of military significance.
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The Menin Gate Buglers
– image courtesy Rob Tuckwell
Photography
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FUNDRAISING
The Australian Taxation Office endorsed The Trustees of the Anzac Memorial as a deductible
gift recipient under Subdivision 30-BA of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 on 18 August
2015. Gifts of $2 and above to the war museum of the Anzac Memorial Building are tax
deductible. Donations are helping to fund:
»» innovative education opportunities through curriculum connections, accessible objects and
diverse and engaging content
»» the Memorial’s role in protecting, caring for and displaying the Memorial’s collection
»» links to the community through volunteer programs, internships, education and outreach programs.
The Trustees of the Anzac Memorial express their thanks to the following individuals and
corporations for their financial support during the 2015/16 financial year: IES Study Abroad;
The Bankstown Historical Society; ACECQA staff – Easter Fundraiser; St Norbert College,
Western Australia; Thales Australia and Academy Travel.
THE ONLINE CONSTELLATION OF HONOUR AND MEMORY
In 1934, the RSL launched a fundraising campaign selling stars in the Memorial’s Great Dome to
raise money to finish building the Memorial. The people of NSW gave £11,868 to this campaign.
As we mark the 100th anniversary of the First World War, the public has been given another
opportunity to support NSW’s principal memorial and honour the Anzac Legacy. Stars in a
360° photograph of the dome are being sold for $100. Purchasers are able to tag their star
and leave a message in memory of a veteran. You can read these moving tributes at
www.anzacmemorial.nsw.gov.au/online-constellation-stars/.

Image courtesy Bloomfield
Collection, Orange, Western
NSW Local Health District

The Trustees sincerely thank the following for supporting the campaign in 2015/16: Deidre Langley
(nee Dellit); Elizabeth Langley; Ken and Carmel Gillespie; the extended Stewart Family; the Gordon
clan of the The Glen Raleigh NSW; Peter R Lister; Mike Fuller; Peter Hoare and Alex Byrne.
Funds raised through the star campaign go towards new interpretive and education programs,
heritage conservation and exhibition content so the Memorial is able to continue to play its vital
role in telling the stories and sharing the history of NSW’s involvement in military operations.
BUILDING MANAGEMENT AND MAINTENANCE
All building works at the Memorial are undertaken in accordance with relevant standards,
codes and regulations. Heritage expertise and advice was provided by the Government
Architects Office on conducting works in and around the Memorial including the development
of a scope of works to sensitive areas of the building.
All works are scheduled to reduce the impact on visitors and any significant public events.
Maintenance and capital works carried out during 2015-16 within the recurrent budget
included the following:
»» Major internal cleaning of the Memorial building, in particular, the Hall of Memory, to
remove bird droppings in preparation for Anzac Centenary Commemorations.
»» Pressure cleaning of paving to curtilage areas and removal of vegetation from the façade by
cherry picker prior to Anzac Day 2016.
»» Regular servicing of the air-conditioning system, lift and automatic doors.
»» Minor repairs to the Great Doors, including some repainting.
»» Minor repairs and painting to internal walls subject to water ingress.
»» Review of on-site building materials for disposal, retention or relocation.
»» Re-pointing of grouting and sealing of parapet areas and minor repairs to waterproofing
membrane under pavers at podium level.
»» Minor repairs to the lifting system for the north and south vertical glass gates.
»» Water testing and inspection of the lift to ensure lift shaft is watertight.
»» Review of the draft Conservation Management Plan to assist with ongoing management
of the site and to facilitate design development of the Centenary Project, including an
assessment of the Aboriginal cultural heritage significance of the site.
»» Maintenance treatments on Sacrifice and the eastern and western bas-reliefs.
»» Repairs to the external roof lighting.
»» Review of existing contractual arrangements for all suppliers and contractors.
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THE COLLECTION
The Anzac Memorial holds a significant historical collection of approximately 5000 objects
which includes the heritage building and its sculptures as well as objects, photographs, props,
replicas, books, manuscripts, photocopies and exhibition materials. A full-time Collection and
Content Officer was employed to assist in managing this collection in February 2016. During
the reporting period, the Anzac Memorial finalised the development of a formal collection
policy, procedures and a suite of supportive forms and documents.
SIGNIFICANT ACQUISITIONS
Gallipoli Map
This 1:40,000 topographical map
of Gallipoli, was carried ashore at
approximately 9:30am on 25 April 1915
by Captain John Basil St Vincent Welch,
1st Field Ambulance AIF. These maps were
dangerously inaccurate and were ordered
to be destroyed as soon as more accurate
maps became available in July and August
1915, therefore this object is very rare and
highly relevant to the Memorial.

Queen’s South Africa Medal
This is the first medal relating to the South
Africa War (1899-1902) to be acquired
by the Anzac Memorial. It was awarded
to Father Francis Timoney, a Catholic
Chaplain of the NSW Citizens Bushmen
who was sent as part of the state’s Third
Contingent to the South African War (Boer
War) in February 1900.
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Medals awarded to
Leading Stoker Frank Wintzloff
Leading Stoker Frank Wintzloff served
in the RAN from 1920 until 1944. This
medal group comprises five campaign
and service medals from the second
World War. In recognition of his long
career, Wintzloff was awarded the Naval
Long Service and Good Conduct Medal
which is the only award of this kind in
the Anzac Memorial’s collection. The
donation also includes his original service
documents and stoker qualifications which
complement a donation made in 1997 by
the Wintzloff family.
Gift of Mrs Marilyn Wintzloff, 2016.
Anzac Day Order of Service pamphlets
This donation of two Anzac Day
pamphlets is significant to the Memorial’s
collection. They are from the first Anzac
Day commemoration at Sydney’s Domain
and a later service at The Cenotaph.
The earliest example, dated 25th April
1916, records the order of ceremony of
Sydney’s first Anzac Day commemoration
held on the first anniversary of the
Gallipoli landing. The second pamphlet
illustrates the continuance of the
ceremony’s tradition.
Gift of Mrs Margaret Taylor, 2016.
A list of all 2015/16 acquisitions are provided at appendix 3.
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DOCUMENTATION
»» Since March 2016, 215 newly acquired objects from nine separate acquisition sources have
been catalogued. Of these, two were purchases, the rest were donated. The objects were
added to the Vernon CMS (collection management system), packed and stored in line with
the Memorial’s collection strategy.
»» Work to consolidate and add missing information to existing object records in the CMS also
began in March 2016.
COLLECTION MANAGEMENT
»» The acquisition policy for the Anzac Memorial is informed by an overarching interpretation
strategy that aims to tell the history of NSW’s military history, interpret the artwork, design
and function of the Anzac Memorial and the stories embedded within it.
»» Policies, procedures, and forms were written and prepared by collection management
consultant Rebecca Jones and then checked and amended by the Anzac Memorial’s Senior
Operations Coordinator and the Collection and Content Officer. Documents include the
collection management policy (both in-house and public documents), acquisition procedures,
acquisition register, inward and outward loan registers, receipt registers and a series of
forms for deed of gift, acquisition and deaccession proposals, acquisitions checklist, object
information, inward and outward loans, location and movement and receipts.
»» Formal object files are being created for the first time in line with museum best practice. The
files contain formal donor and accession documentation, correspondence, photographs and
research information. As an important part of museum collection management best practice,
these files will provide a centralised source of information for all objects in the collection with
priority being on new acquisitions and objects chosen for the Centenary Project Exhibition.
»» Further consolidation and packing of the collection in preparation for the temporary move
off-site because of Centenary Project building works was completed.
»» The extensive archive relating to the TB Sailors Soldiers and Airmen’s Association of NSW
was measured, photographed, catalogued, wrapped and packed in archival quality
materials for future preservation and storage.
»» In keeping with museum best practice and a standard feature of professional collecting
institutions an Anzac Memorial Collection Disaster Management Plan was developed by the
Senior Operations Coordinator and the Collection and Content Officer with input from a
conservation consultant.
CONSERVATION
»» Conservation consultant, Tegan Anthes from Preservation Australia, submitted a conservation
assessment of the collection and a conservation policy that was reviewed by the Senior
Operations Coordinator and the Collection and Content Officer.
»» The housing of the collection into archival standard sleeves and boxes continued, with 80
per cent now housed.
»» Basic conservation assessments were completed for objects in the TB Soldiers, Sailors and
Airmen’s Association Collection.
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RESEARCH
Research into new and existing objects in the Anzac Memorial collection was carried out
as part of a program of collection and exhibition development. This provided a greater
understanding of the background of objects in the collection and their place as part of the
new Centenary Project exhibition. Importantly, this research built a body of information that
reinforced the relevance of the Memorial’s collection as a central repository of information and
materials relating to the military service of NSW residents.
TRAINING
»» Two Masters in Museum Studies students from the University of Sydney doing internships at the
Anzac Memorial focused on exhibition development and collection management. The students
gained experience and were trained in the use of the Vernon CMS, learning how to correctly
access and catalogue collection objects. Training in exhibition development was also given
with the creation of exhibition section folders for the new Centenary Project exhibition.
»» Anzac Memorial staff attended a disaster management plan development training session
led by Preservation Australia’s Kay Söderlund. Following the session, a series of in-house
meetings were held, allowing staff to contribute to the drafting of the Memorial’s plan.
»» Regular staff meetings allowed collection staff to share information about new acquisitions
and their significance to the Memorial’s aims.
PUBLIC ENQUIRIES
A number of public enquiries regarding either the collection or offers to donate objects via email
and from Memorial visitors were directed to the Collection and Content Officer. Several offers
of donation were declined as not relevant or being outside the Memorial’s collection policy.
Enquiries were also received concerning the housing and preservation of family-related objects.

Bruce Dellit’s architectural cross
section – courtesy SLNSW
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WEBSITE AND CONSUMER REVIEWS
As an integral part of the Memorial’s future directions vision and current and future audience
engagement strategy, the Trustees supported the development of a contemporary, vibrant and
informative website to communicate the important stories and messages of the Memorial.
During the reporting period the Memorial’s website recorded:
»» 16,724 visits – 80.08 per cent were first time visits
»» 13,393 users – 81.2 per cent of whom were returning visitors
»» 48, 448 page views (sessions)
		 –
–
–
–
–

71.45 per cent from Australia,
7.64 per cent from the US,
3.47 per cent not set,
3 per cent in the UK,
1.18 per cent in NZ

»» 2 mins 4 secs – was the average length of a session
»» 597 users – utilised the Memorial’s online tour facility
SERVICES IMPROVED/CHANGED IN RESPONSE TO SUGGESTIONS
To improve customer service as a result of feedback the development and delivery of
operational guidelines for staff and security has been instigated to ensure a consistent
approach to service delivery.
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CONSUMER REVIEWS
As a service-based organisation, customer feedback is of prime importance to the Anzac
Memorial and is closely and regularly monitored. With this in mind, the Memorial maintains
a feedback register specifically to record complaints. In addition, a general file is also
maintained for verbal compliments as well as complaints. Major complaints are dealt with in
writing through the Honorary Secretary on behalf of the Trustees. Any complaints requiring
escalation are reported directly to the Trustees.

“Haunting and shockingly beautiful”
Although I have been past the Memorial each time I have been in Sydney, this is the first
time I have been inside. It was a small but beautifully set up display. The bronze figure that
is the centrepiece is hauntingly and shockingly beautiful. I loved that I was able to stand
and contemplate the whole display and structure ALONE.
Visited August 2015

“An honourable memorial, with gorgeous architecture
and the most intricate of details”
An honourable memorial, with gorgeous architecture and the most intricate of details. For a U.S.
tourist, the ANZAC history lessons learned were at once fascinating and deeply moving. Unlike
most artefact displays, those contained herein were highly interesting to view, and to read about.
What was most impressive: the domed centrality of the architecture, slowly leading one’s eye
to the staggeringly, necessarily sad, aching sculpture below. It’s all beautifully, appropriately
reverential, with no grotesque sentimentality. I’d say that most older children could learn a lasting
bit of history here...perhaps adults as well. I’m so very glad to have made time to visit. Thank you.
Visited November 2015

“Beautiful memorial to our soldiers”
The Anzac Memorial in Hyde Park, Sydney is a beautiful memorial to our soldiers lost in the
wars. A peaceful place to sit and contemplate the men and women who gave their lives to
protect Australia.
Visited February 2016

In this reporting period, seven minor complaints were received in relation to the Anzac Memorial.
The majority of these were related to a limited understanding of the sanctity of the site. (Appendix 4).
The Memorial received 13 written compliments via email and mail for outstanding delivery of, education
tours, service to community groups and organisations and private commemorations.
The Anzac Memorial is also receiving feedback via social media, through avenues such as Trip
Advisor. This year, the Memorial retained its Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence for consistently
earning great reviews from travellers. The Anzac Memorial figures at position 40 out of 442
things to do in Sydney on the travel site. During this financial year, 231 visitors commented on
the Memorial of whom 140 (60.6 per cent) rated it as “excellent” and 66 (28.5 per cent) people
considered it “very good”.
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The wreath of dedication placed
by Prince Henry, Duke of
Gloucester at the Anzac
Memorial’s official opening
ceremony, 24 November 1934.
The Wreath is displayed in an Art
Deco style purpose built cabinet
set on the wall of the internal
stairwell – image courtesy Rob
Tuckwell Photography
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GENERAL DISCLOSURES
OVERSEAS TRAVEL
In April 2016, Senior Historian Brad Manera led a series of Academy Travel historical and
cultural tours to the battlefields of the Western Front in France and Belgium. Seven school
groups totalling almost 300 students and teachers took part.
*The overseas travel was externally funded.
PUBLICATIONS
Manera, B The Battle of Lone Pine; One Australian’s War
(Darlinghurst NSW, TAMB. 2015) ISBN 9780646942346
TELEVISION APPEARANCES
Actor David Wenham, Who Do You Think You Are? Season 7 episode 4, SBS, August 2015.
The Senior Historian served as the episode’s historical consultant and presenter. The series was
nominated for a TV Week Logie Best Factual Program Award.
The Waler: Australia’s Great War Horse Mago Films 2014, screened on ABC TV, 24 April
2016. The Senior Historian served as historical consultant and presenter.
Your Friend the Enemy Bruce Inglis, Sync Pictures (2015), a documentary following 16 artists from
Australia and New Zealand who travelled to Gallipoli in 2014. Screened on Foxtel Arts Now
channel, 25 April 2016. The Senior Historian served as historical consultant and presenter.
As well as various television and radio appearances to provide historical context for current
news events.
ONLINE PRESENTATIONS
»» August 2015 National Museum of Australia Audio on Demand
‘The August Offensive on Gallipoli and their Echoes in Australia’
»» March/April 2016 NSW Education Department Resources: Anzac symbols
RAP: http://www.resources.det.nsw.edu.au/resource access/340f2c11-4351-4eac-bc069994081fa2ce/0
Direct View link: https://schoolsequella.det.nsw.edu.au/file/340f2c11-4351-4eac-bc069994081fa2ce/1/Anzac-symbols.zip/index.htm
LIBRARY OCCASIONAL LECTURES
»» 20 August 2015, ‘Lone Pine, a bloody centenary’, Sutherland Shire Libraries.
»» 10 September 2015, ‘He Doeth All Things Well: a Young Australian in the charge at Lone
Pine’, Liverpool City Library.
CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS
»» 21 September 2015, Brad Manera was the keynote speaker for National Museum of
Australia symposium The Home Front; Australia during the First World War.
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
No interest was paid to creditors during this period.
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION (PUBLIC ACCESS) ACT 2009
No applications for Government Information relating to the Memorial or the Trustees were
received in the reporting period.
MULTICULTURAL POLICIES AND SERVICE PROGRAM
The Trustees are aware of the principles of cultural diversity and apply them as appropriate.
Ethnic communities may apply to the Trustees for approval to use the Memorial for purposes
consistent with the provisions of the Anzac Memorial (Building) Act.
Members of the volunteer Corps of Guards include fluent Indonesian, German, Malay, Dutch,
Spanish, and Greek speakers.
In 2015-16, the Memorial supported French, Thai, Vietnamese and Greek commemorative
services as well as an exhibition of Indigenous veterans coinciding with NAIDOC week. The
Memorial also supported the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Veterans’ Commemorative
Service conducted annually during Reconciliation Week, consulting with the Indigenous
community to ensure that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander service men and women are
appropriately acknowledged and honoured.
CONSULTANTS
The Trustees engaged a consultancy at a total cost of $7,000 during the reporting period to
provide ongoing support with the development of a collection disaster management plan. No
consultancies in excess of $100 000 were entered into during the reporting period.
INSURANCES
Since 1 July 1993, the Treasury Managed Fund has provided unlimited insurance cover for
the Memorial and its Trustees in the fields of property, public liability, and other miscellaneous
insurance. There were no property claims or public liability or miscellaneous claims made
during the reporting period.
WORK HEALTH SAFETY (WHS)
Health and safety issues are continually monitored by the Trustees through Memorial
management and staff consultation. During 2015-16 there were no first aid requests and
two reports of near misses at the Anzac Memorial. Management and staff undertook several
WHS initiatives during the reporting period. These included updating the Memorial’s WHS
procedures and processes including a review of the first aid plan and staff first aid training
(including the correct operation of the on-site defibrillator).
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RISK MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
The Memorial conducted its annual review of the risk management plan incorporating fraud
control plans and a venue and safety assessment for schools visiting the site. The Memorial’s
business continuity plan was also reviewed and updated.
Two quarterly building workplace inspections were held during the reporting period. Fire,
evacuation, and situational awareness training were completed by staff. Service providers
and contractors were all required to have completed risk assessments and supporting
documentation prior to working on-site.
The Anzac Memorial developed a Security Threat and Escalation Plan (STEP) with the
assistance of the NSW Department of Premier and Cabinet Ministerial and Correspondence
Services Branch in September 2015. These plans were supported by the creation of an
Emergency Management Action Plan and Risk Reporting Procedure.
As a result of the work conducted in the STEP need for radio contact between staff and the
City of Sydney was identified. The Memorial would like to acknowledge the invaluable
assistance provided by the City of Sydney in establishing the new radio system in November
2015. This radio system allows the City of Sydney and Anzac Memorial to have direct contact
with each other in the event of an emergency situation.
INTERNAL AUDIT AND RISK MANAGEMENT POLICY ATTESTATION
As a small agency, the Trustees have been provided with an exemption from Treasury to
comply with the Internal Audit and Risk Management policy for the NSW Public Sector
(TPP15-03).
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HERITAGE MANAGEMENT
The Anzac Memorial was included on the State Heritage Register (SHR) on 23 April 2010
(listing #01822) in recognition of its heritage significance to NSW. Inclusion on the SHR is
an indication that the Memorial is of particular importance to the people of NSW, enriches
our understanding of our history and identity, is legally protected as a heritage item under
the NSW Heritage Act and requires approval from the Heritage Council of NSW for major
changes. (Further information on the SHR is available at: www.heritage.nsw.gov.au/07_
subnav_04b.htm).
The statement of significance included in the SHR listing provides a summary of the identified
heritage significance of the Memorial as follows:

The Anzac Memorial is of historical significance to the state for its
embodiment of the collective grief of the people of NSW at the loss of Australian
servicemen and women since World War I. It is associated with the landing of
Australian troops at Gallipoli on 25 April 1915, since fundraising for the Memorial
was established on the first anniversary of the landing. It is also associated with
returned servicemen and their organisations including the RSL, which lobbied for the
erection of the monument and occupied offices within it. The Anzac Memorial is of
state aesthetic significance as a great work of public art which is arguably the finest
expression of Art Deco monumentality in Australia. The result of an outstanding
creative collaboration between architect Bruce Dellit and sculptor Rayner Hoff,
it contains complex symbolic embellishments that reinforce and enhance the
commemorative meanings of the building. Its landscape context in Hyde Park was
purposefully designed for it by Dellit, including the large Pool of Reflection lined by
poplars. Its positioning on a major axis linked to the Archibald Fountain contributes
significantly to the physical character of Hyde Park and the City of Sydney. The
Anzac Memorial is of state significance as the largest and most ambitious of the
numerous war memorials constructed throughout NSW after the Great War. The
Memorial is also representative as NSW’s contribution to the group of ‘national war
memorials’, whereby each state capital city developed its own major war memorial
in the inter-war period. In this group, the Anzac Memorial is outstanding in its size,
integrity, and aesthetic appeal.

The Government Architect’s Office completed a detailed review of the Anzac Memorial
Draft Conservation Management Plan 2005 in association with the Centenary Project. It is
proposed this document be further revised after the Centenary Project is completed and then
submitted to the Heritage Council for endorsement.
The Memorial is also identified as a heritage item in the Sydney Local Environmental Plan 2005
(No 185 CSHI No 8024 in Schedule 8 Central Sydney heritage items, Part1 Heritage items).

Artist Rayner Hoff and his
assistants working on the
Memorial sculptures in Hoff’s
studio at the East Sydney
Technical College - image
courtesy of the McGrath Family
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APPENDIX 1
ANZAC MEMORIAL CENTENARY PROJECT GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE
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APPENDIX 2
EVENTS AND COMMEMORATION SERVICES
2015
19 July

99th Anniversary Commemoration Ceremony of the Battle of Fromelles

23 July

Family Commemorative Service

25 July

Australian Army Training Team Vietnam Memorial Service

6 August

Centenary of Lone Pine Commemorative Service

21 October

Wreath-laying Ceremony for the official visit of the Vietnamese Delegation

28 October

Greek Consulate Service for OXI Day

1 November

Sydney Open

5 November

Legion of Honour Presentation

8 November

Menin Gate Buglers visit

9 November

Tingira Association Commemoration

11 November

Remembrance Day Service

20 December

Centenary of the Evacuation of Gallipoli Service

2016
26 January

RSL Australia Day

2 March

RSL NSW Art Awards Presentation

5 April

RSL and NSW Schools Remember Anzac Service

9 April

Tumut High School and the Blakeney Millar Foundation Star Ceremony

16 April

75th Anniversary of the campaign in Greece and the Battle for Crete
Commemorative Service

25 April

Anzac Day Service

29 April

Timor-Leste Veterans’ Service

29 May

Boer War Day Commemoration Service
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APPENDIX 3
2016 ACQUISITIONS
2016.1.1 to
2016.1.141

TB Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen’s Association Collection, Sydney, NSW, [1920-2015]
Gift of the TB Sailors, Soldiers & Airmen’s Association, 2015.

2016.2.1

Medal, Egypt Medal, 85 Sgt. J.J. Shying NSW Infantry, metal and fabric, maker
unknown, [England], 1882-1889.

2016.2.2

Medal, Khedive Star, 85 Sgt. J.J.Shying NSW Inf, metal and fabric, maker unknown,
[Birmingham, England], circa 1888.

2016.2.3

Medal, British War Medal 1914-1920, 11380 Dvr E.A Owen 1 FAB AIF, silver and
fabric, [United Kingdom], circa 1920.

2016.2.4

Medal, Victory Medal 1914-1919, 11380 Dvr E.A. Owen 1 FAB AIF, bronze and
fabric, [United Kingdom], circa 1920.

2016.2.5

Dog tags (three) and watch fob, 11380 E.A. Owen 53 BTY 14 AFAB, compressed fibre
and metal, [Australia], circa 1914-1919.

2016.2.6

Badge, Returned From Active Service 11380 Dvr E.A. Owen 1 FAB AIF, brass, maker
unknown, Australia, circa 1920.

2016.2.7

Watch fob, award, E.A. Owen SPS Chatswood SC, [brass and fabric], [maker
unknown], Australia, 1910. Gift of Francis Owen, 2015.

2016.3.1

Medal group, six medals, Lt Bruce Johnston Harvey DSC RANVR, metal and fabric,
maker unknown, [United Kingdom], 1939-1945.

2016.3.2

Presentation case for Distinguished Service Cross, Lt Bruce Johnston Harvey DSC
RANVR, wood, silk and velvet, Garrard & Co Ltd, London, England, 1942-1945.
Gift of Cecilie Catherine Harvey, 2016.

2016.4.1

Army slouch hat, NX169734 Kenneth Montague James, fur felt, leather, cotton and
brass, maker unknown, Australia, 1943.

2016.4.2

Chin strap, Army slouch hat, NX169734 Kenneth Montague James, leather and metal,
maker unknown, Australia, 1943.

2016.4.3

Poem, ‘Canungra’, NX169734 Kenneth Montague James, paper, author unknown,
Australia, [1939-1945].

2016.4.4

Newspaper, ‘Germans Proclaim Surrender’, Sydney Morning Herald, paper, Sydney,
Australia, May 8 1945.

2016.4.5

Newspaper, ‘Pacific Victory Supplement’, Sydney Morning Herald, paper, Sydney,
Australia, August 16 1945.

2016.4.6

Photographs, various, NX 169734 Kenneth Montague James, 71st Anti-Aircraft
Searchlight Company, card, 1943-1946. Gift of David James, 2016.

2016.5

Medal, Queen’s South Africa Medal 1899-1902, Rev. F. Timoney NSW Citizen
Bushmen Contingent, metal and fabric, maker unknown, [England], circa 1899-1901.
Purchased, 2016.
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2016.6.1

Leaflet, Anzac Day Commemoration Service, April 25 1916, paper, maker unknown,
Australia, 1916.

2016.6.2

Leaflet, Anzac Day Dawn Ceremony of Remembrance, April 25 1938, paper, maker
unknown, Australia, 1938. Gift of Margaret Taylor, 2016.

2016.7.1

Medal group, five medals, 12274 Frank Wintzloff RAN, metal and fabric, makers
unknown, [United Kingdom], [1940-1952].

2016.7.2

Dog tag, F. Wintzloff, Sto. C. of. E. 12274, Frank Wintzloff RAN, [aluminium] and
string, maker unknown, [Australia], [1920-1944].

2016.7.3

Ribbon bar, Defence Medal and 1939-45 Medal, 12274 Frank Wintzloff RAN, cotton
or silk, maker unknown, [Australia], [1945-1950].

2016.7.4

Badge, Returned From Active Service, 12274 F. Wintzloff, RAN, Amor, Australia,
bronze.

2016.7.5

Certificate, Service Record of 12274 Frank Wintzloff, RAN, paper, maker unknown,
Australia, 1920-1944.

2016.7.6

Certificate, Qualifications in Stoker Ratings, Employment and Ability Record, 12274
Frank Wintzloff, RAN, paper, maker unknown, Australia, 1926-1936.

2016.7.7

Document, Employment and Efficiency Record of Stoker Ratings, 12274 Frank Wintzloff
RAN, paper, [Royal Australian Navy], Australia, 1936-1944.

2016.7.8

Envelope, Cover for Certificate of Service and Enclosures, 12274 Frank Wintzloff
RAN, paper, AH Pettifer Government Printer, Australia, [1950-1955]. Gift of Marilyn
Wintzloff, 2016.

2016.8

Map, Gallipoli, Captain John Basil St Vincent Welch, paper & fabric, [Egypt], 1915.
Purchased, 2016

2016.9.1

Framed medals, citation and photograph, 1 Sgt Jack Chapman MSM, 18th Battalion
AIF, 1914-1918.

2016.9.2

Framed medals, citation and photograph, 1 Sgt Jack Chapman MSM, 18th Battalion
AIF, 1914-1918.

2016.9.3

Photograph, framed, b&w, Band of 5th Australian Infantry Brigade, 1 Sgt Jack Chapman
MSM, 18th Battalion AIF, 1914-1918. Gift of Roma Chapman, 2016.
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APPENDIX 4
STAFFING
ONGOING AND TEMPORARY STAFF BY GENDER
2014 – 2015

2015 – 2016

Female

Male

Total

Female

Male

Total

Ongoing full-time

—

4

4

—

5

5

Ongoing part-time

—

2

2

—

2

2

Temporary full-time

—

1

1

—

1

1

Temporary part-time

3

—

3

3

—

3

Casual

—

—

2

2

4

TOTAL

3

7

5

10

15

10

STAFF BY ROLE
Position

2014 – 2015

2015 – 2016

Senior Historian and Curator

1

1

Senior Operations Coordinator (job-share)

2

2

Property Manager

1

1

Collection and Content Officer

1

1

Memorial Guides (full-time)

3

3

Memorial Guides (part time)

3

3
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ANZAC MEMORIAL STAFF 2015-16
Brad Manera

Senior Historian and Curator

Belinda Mitrovich

Senior Operations Coordinator (0.8 position from May 2015)

Franziska Zuercher

Senior Operations Coordinator (0.2 position from May 2015)

Michael Trenear

Property Manager

Patrick Holmes

Memorial Guide

Ryan Tracy

Memorial Guide

Michael Wilson

Memorial Guide

David Evans

Memorial Guide (part-time)

Maureen Clack

Memorial Guide (part-time)

Anthony Scott

Memorial Guide (part-time)

Kerrin Lovell

Memorial Guide (casual)

John Gallagher

Memorial Guide (casual)

Lorraine Simpson

Memorial Guide (casual)

Geoffrey Turner

Memorial Guide (casual)

ANZAC MEMORIAL CORPS OF GUARDS 2015-16
Theo Arfaras

Bill Kotosovolis

Julio Cibilis

Carolyn McMahon

Graham Cole

Fran O’Donohoe

Chaplain Bob Durbin

Chris Perrin

David Evans

Pam Richardson

Iain Finlay

Anthony Scott

George Fisher

Anthony Sider

Bob Hall

Ian Stenning

Ian Hallenan

Rosemary Stockley

David Howells

Robert Wakeling

Douglas James

Richard Warburton

Alan Johnson

Frank Wilcom

Lou Kaminski
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APPENDIX 5
CONSUMER RESPONSE
Table 1. Anzac Memorial Complaint feedback in 2015 - 16
Complaints/ suggestions by feedback subject

Number of complaints/
suggestions

Behaviour of staff and/or security in response to direction
given to members of the public in or around the Memorial

5

Vehicular activity around the Anzac Memorial

2

Table 2. Anzac Memorial Compliment feedback in 2015 - 16
Compliments by feedback subject

Staff service external groups, including email and written
correspondence from schools
Staff service internal

Number of
compliments

11
2

Table 3. Anzac Memorial Online Comments made during the financial year
– Trip Advisor 2015–16 – total of 231
Feedback subject

Excellent

Number of complaints/
suggestions

140

Very good

66

Average

21

Poor

2

Terrible

2
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Financials cover page
Audit Financial Statements

Bugler Terry McCleary, Fire and
Rescue NSW Band, sounds the
Last Post - image courtsey
Brendan Read
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

56

57

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

58

59

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

60

61

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

62

63

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

64

65

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

66

67

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

68

69

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

70

71

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

72

73

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

74

75

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Nursing Sister E.P Wright’s
photograph album and letters part of the Anzac Memorial’s
Collection
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78

Anzac Memorial Opening
Ceremony 1934
– image courtesy SLNSW
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